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Winter Wonders – What Shoes to Wear with Ankle Pants in 

Winter 

 
A combination of Italian cut and British propriety, cropped ankle pants with a boot or brogue have 

become an all-season favourite. What is it that makes the look so trendy and durable? Perhaps the 

no-nonsense style, or the way it emphasises the line of the leg while placing maximum attention on 

those high quality leather shoes. And of course the grand British shoe is not the only footwear to get 

the ankle pants treatment. From sneakers to stilettos, brogues to basketball pumps, when 

considering what shoes to wear with ankle pants this winter, there are plenty of options for both 

women and men.   

Shoes for Women 

Chloe Rylee Low Boot 

 

https://www.chloe.com/gb/chloe/shop-online/women/shoes?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIo6H976X85gIVRrDtCh3ndgkKEAAYASAAEgIKRPD_BwE
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It all starts with a fine boot from Chloe for the most ubiquitous but still work-refined look this 

winter. You can take the look vertical in jeans or leggings, while a fine pair of slim grey or black ankle 

pants matched with a shoe that shows just an inch of skin creates a fine effect. Pointed toe, stiletto 

heel, you can even go flats and they’ll affirm strong, feminine confidence. White leather is for those 

https://www.lulus.com/products/ottava-black-suede-high-heel-booties/550422.html
https://www.lulus.com/products/midnight-black-vegan-suede-leggings/972902.html
https://work23.sotyi.com/49-ideas-how-to-wear-ankle-boots-to-work-pants-outfit-for-2019/
https://www.lulus.com/products/nadalie-light-bone-crocodile-embossed-pointed-toe-ankle-boots/1128222.html
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with rock and roll credentials, but there are no real limits to how to wear ankle boots with dress 

pants. 

Lulus Beige Pointed Pumps 

 

https://www.lulus.com/categories/179/shoes.html
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Something about beige or tan with ankle pants makes it seem the two were born for each other. 

Beige works with denim, linen, cotton and virtually all materials, while the exposed ankle mitigates 

the discord between the light and dark colors for a stunning combination. 

 

M&S Tassel Loafers 

https://uk.burberry.com/wool-tailored-trousers-p80248061
https://www.marksandspencer.com/l/women/shoes-and-boots/all-shoes
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Eternally a ‘second pair of shoes’, the tasselled loafer has appeal because it is chic, flexible (working 

well with denim and cotton) and ultimately a practical alternative to more conventional lace-ups. 

Ankle pants point down to that little, pretty flourish that the tassels bring. 

 

Adidas Superstar Sneakers 

https://distance.eu/en/superstar-a-c77124-4023?cd=8174945880&ad=88556091070&kd=&gclid=CjwKCAiA3uDwBRBFEiwA1VsajN8Z2fFMIV71MW4lb8b3jY9-hiEyTvXYQ6p7ks_30ET_CDlZtOLSdRoCYrIQAvD_BwE
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Let’s be honest –  sneakers with jeans has never been a fantastic match, partly because they’ve 

become the kind of thing you wear to cut the lawn or take the dog for a walk. Obviously sneakers 

look great with sportswear, but that’s something we take for granted now, to the extent that 

trendsetters are even moving away from sneakers with their tracksuits. So sneakers have found a 

new friend in sleek ankle pants – you can wear them to and from the gym and work, crisp and super 

clean to match your t-shirt. Perfectionists will even have the stripes matching the suit pants – classy.  

https://www.fashiongonerogue.com/kendall-jenner-adidas-danielle-cathari-campaign/
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Dr. Martens 8 Eyelet Lace Up Boots 

 

Probably the first ankle pants and boot combination to rock the fashion world. There may be lots of 

other trendy work boots to choose from these days, but respect should go to the original for 

defining the look. Still a little punkish in most colours, this black boot with skinny charcoal denim 

affair is sleek and street wise, while  never failing to turn heads. In terms of what shoes to wear with 

ankle pants this winter, these are the ones you can trust every chilly step of the way.  

Shoes for Men 

Loake Lytham Oxblood Grain mid cut boots 

 

 

https://www.drmartens.com/uk/en_gb/sale?gclid=Cj0KCQiAgebwBRDnARIsAE3eZjS2PNfuscDU6s2_qSx2DWv2bdLFNfqlewiyncoDmyMo-oQajpYpj48aApbuEALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.loake.co.uk/product/lytham-oxblood-grain/
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As with low boots for women, the mid cut boot is an ideal accompaniment for slimmer ankle pants 

because of its lightness. It also leaves enough space above the ankle to show the pants to full effect. 

Choose a deep brown pair instead of tan for a more formal look. 

Reiss Loafers 

 

https://www.reiss.com/p/suede-tassel-loafers-mens-larch-in-dark-brown/?category_id=1134&gaEeList=M%20-%20Shoes
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Wearing ankle pants without socks creates a more relaxed image.  However, come winter, this can 

be a cool way to keep on trend, so add some socks: white creates a slightly modish feel, while red, a 

pattern or any other bold print cuts through the winter chill with hot bursts of colour. 

 

Saint Laurent Jonas Derby in Patent Leather 

 

 

 

https://www.pinterest.co.uk/pin/298433912781910147/
https://lookastic.com/men/looks/crew-neck-sweater-long-sleeve-shirt-chinos/145
https://www.pinterest.co.uk/pin/391391023859025626/
https://www.ysl.com/pl/saint-laurent/shop-product/men/classic-shoes
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It’s worth investing in a high quality pair of business shoes because, if treated with the care and 

attention they deserve, they should see you through many years of service. This extremely suave 

pair from Saint Laurent are worth the extra you’ll pay for the privilege, but the truth is any leather 

soled patent leather derby, in black of deep brown, will take well to a good polish. They may even 

see out the ankle pants trend altogether, but for now, they’re right on trend.  

 

Prada Polarius 19 LR Sneakers 

 

     

 

https://www.prada.com/gb/en/men/shoes.html
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Sure they’re on the extreme side, taking the classic basketball boot template and enhancing the 

mould with sharper angles and block heels for a retro edge. Of course, your ankles will be safely 

encased behind those high-top straps, but if it’s some winter court action you’re after, then these 

beauties are the way to go. Sneakers take well to the athleisure look – regular sneakers and leather 

pumps rock equally well in bright colours. 

 

Winter Ready 

https://www.prada.com/gb/en/men/shoes/sneakers/products.americas_cup_patent_leather_and_nylon_sneakers.4E3400_3L46_F0927.html
https://www.prada.com/gb/en/products.leather_sneakers.4E3544_3L8Y_F0976.html
https://www.prada.com/gb/en/products.leather_sneakers.4E3544_3L8Y_F0976.html
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So there you have it, a multitude of options when thinking about shoes with ankle pants in winter. 

Looks that will provide you with extra style, but that will also keep you warm and dry. Of course, 

most of these shoes work well for both men and women, so feel free to experiment. For a quick shift 

in style every day without dramatic changes, try different coloured or patterned socks or – if you can 

brace the chill – show a little bare ankle.  

 

  


